
e-CleanPay
Richard Jay Business Solutions

Cashless laundry systems make life easier 
for your customers with simple payment 
systems that remove the cash barrier.

Brought to you by JayWash is Richard Jay’s original commercial laundry division – the backbone of 

our award-winning business. Our marquee service encompasses all Richard Jay 

commercial and industrial laundry solutions, including premium machinery from 

global brands, installation, technology, breakdown repairs and maintenance.
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RIDE THE PAYWAVE

Richard Jay’s e-CleanPay technology increases revenue for your business and 

improves the laundry experience for your customers. 

KIOSK is a simple, elegant PayWave reader that seamlessly guides your customer 

through the payment flow to credit any machine in store.

Go cashless with KIOSK 

With KIOSK, you can drive down costs of installing multiple expensive PayWave readers. It’s a storewide solution that’s 

seamless and easy to use for everyone who comes in contact with it. Funds are settled directly to your bank account, 

with no need to set up a merchant account. 

The KIOSK hardware/software includes hardened moulding, a commercial-grade screen protector and is wall-

mountable. Over-the-air software updates via a cloud-hosted solution means you can relax knowing your software 

will always be up to date.KIOSK includes daily/weekly/monthly activity reporting with a full audit trail of customer 

activity so you can keep your eye on everything.

Everything you need to go cashless

Your e-CleanPay system also includes a customised website with your branding and machine signage. We’ll connect 

your machines to the payment platform and you’ll receive daily, weekly and monthly revenue reports.

e-CleanPay allows you to offer a consistent customer experience across any mix of old and new machines from 

different manufacturers.

Quick cashless payments for your customers

There are no lock-in contracts, no account set-up and no need to register. What’s more, you are not required to 

collect confidential data to process payments. Powered by Australian company PayPont, e-CleanPay has a super-fast 

transaction processing time via smartphone using Visa, Mastercard, Amex and PayPal. Set-up is straightforward and 

there’s no app to download.  

Choose from tap ’n’ go or smartphone payment options

• e-CleanPay for smartphone accepts Visa, Mastercard, American Express or PayPal.

• e-CleanPay KIOSK accepts Visa, Mastercard, G Pay, Apple Pay or card swipe and includes 

automatic settlement of card payments to your nominated bank account within 48 hours, 

plus automatic tax receipts for the user. The system accepts EMV international chip cards 

and provides access for your laundry staff.

• Tap’n’go technology is available, speak to our experts to discuss the best cashless system 

for your laundry.

KIOSK

The secure KIOSK system is fully encrypted and PCI DSS compliant using 

bank-grade security. 

DIGITISE YOUR BUSINESS 
MOBILE

Your customer is seamlessly guided to: 

TAP TO PAY I
N
S
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Credit and start the machine1

2 Simply tap their card on the blinking blue 
light to make a payment. 

Kiosk terminal and interface, which is 

also wall-mountable (see above)

Our super-simple e-CleanPay plan includes a range of business benefits such 

as customer insights, real-time alerts, cash tracking, remote-start functionality, 

transparent transaction fees and no hidden charges.
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When it comes to digitising your business & 
removing the cash barrier

Explore cashless options with our experts

Call 1300 RICHARD (742 427) 
www.richardjay.com.au

BRISBANE - SYDNEY - MELBOURNE - ADELAIDE - PERTH

WHY GO CASHLESS?

 + Increase your revenue when you 
switch from coin-op to an eCleanPay 
payment system

 + Card swipe & EMV chip cards accepted

 + Digitise your business

 + Remove the risk associated with cash 
in your store

 + Automatic tax receipts available to user

 + No lock-in contracts

 + Remote machine access from your 
smartphone if the machine fails

 + Loyalty programs for regular customers

 + Automatic settlement of card payments to 
nominated bank account in 24-48 hours

 + Retro-fit the system to existing laundry 
machinery

 + Store owner can set variable payment 
charges and flexible pricing to suit 
promotions.


